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I. INTRODUCTION: QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE 

My name is Peter B. Moyle and I am a Professor of Fisheries in the Department of 
Wildlife and Fisheries Biology at the University of California, Davis. I was Chair of the +, 
department for five years. I am author or coauthor of over 100 publications; mostly on the 
ecology and conservation of California's freshwater and estuarine fishes. My books and r 
monographs include: Inland Fishes of California (1976); Dimibution and Ecology of Stream '' 

Fishes of the Sacramento- San Joaquin Drainage System, California (1982, with five co- 
authors); Fish: an Introduction to Ichthyobgy (2nd edition, 1988, with I. Cech); Techniques 
for Fkh Biology (1990, with C. Schreck); l%e Ecology of the Sacramento-San lbaquin Delta: 
a Community Profile (1989, with B. Herbold). I am also one of three co-authors of the San 
Francisco Estuary Project's St- and Den& Report on Aquatic Resowces in the San 
Francisco Esdcary (Herbold et al. 1992; Exhibit WRXNT-Sm-3), which is the most current 
and comprehensive study to date on the state of fish and invertebrate populations in the 
estuary. 

In this testimony, I shall be referring frequently to the "upper estuary". By this term, 
I mean the Delta and the Suisun Bay and Marsh region of the Sacramento-San Joaquin 
estuary. I have been working in the upper estuary for 18 years and in that period of time 
I have seen fish abundances decline dramatically. In 1974, I began studies on delta smelt 
(HLp0me.s~ tran.spa@?cus) and longfin smelt ( S p i n ' h  thakichthys). In January 1979, 1 
established a monthly sampling program of the fishes of Suisun Marsh, using stations 
established in part by the California Department of Fish & Game (CDFG). I began this 
study because I was impressed by the abundance of fishes-in the marsh channels, especially 
native fishes (such as delta smelt) and striped bass. The first publications from this effort 
were life history studies of two poorly known native species, Sacramento splittad 
(Pogonichthys macrokpidotus) and tule perch (~steroccrrpus trash] (Baltz and Moyle 1982; 
Daniels and Moyle 1983). In 1986, I published an analysis of the first five years of data, 
in which a decline of total fish abundance was noted (Moyle et al. 1986). I attributed the 
decline then largely to natural variation in estuarine conditions. However, subsequent 
studies have convinced me that natural factors are secondary to freshwater exports from 
the Delta as a ca se  of the decline in fish populations. 

- - 
In the next few years, the decline in fish abundance continued and my colleagues 

and I became concerned not only about the decline but about the complete disappearance 
of delta smelt from our monthly samples. We therefore broadened the scope of our 
investigations beyond Suisun Marsh. Studies on the population trends and life history of 
delta smelt (Moyle et aL 1992) 'made us realize that it was in trouble throughout the 
estuary. This in turn led to the filing of state and federal petitions for endangered status. I 

An ecological profile of the Delta, prepared for the US Fish and Wildlife Service, showed 
us that the decline was characteristic of much of the biota, not just the delta smelt . 
(Herbold and .Moyle 1989). An even more detailed study, commissioned by the San - 4  

Francism Estuary Project, confirmed our view that the ecosystem of the upper estuary is 
deteriorating rapidly (Herbold et al. 1992). 



11. METHODOLOGY AND OUTLINE OF TESTIMONY 

This testimony is based upon information generated for and reported in the Status 
and Trends Report on Aquatic Resources in the San Franchco Estuary (1992). This report 
is based on original analyses of data on aquatic organisms collected by many different 
agencies in many different sampling programs. This data were generously made available 
to us for the purposes of the report. Because of the extent and complexity of our analyses, 
I can only give you samples of it in this testimony. The samples will serve to illustrate the 
general downward trend in the biota of the upper estuary. Because there are many 
potential causes of the decline, I have developed a matrix to show their relative importance 
to 14 species, to help sort out species-specific causes from more general causes (Exhibit 
WRINT-NHI-10). The ratings used in the matrix are my best judgement of the relative 
importance of the potential causes, but the judgements are based largely on information 
presented in the Status and Trends Report. 

I summarize the results of the Status and Trendr Report to demonstrate the degraded 
condition of the estuarine ecosystem. I then review our findings on the biology and status 
of delta smelt and discuss other fishes in the estuary that are potential candidates for listing 
as endangered species. Next, I review the diverse explanations which have been suggested 
as possible causes of the decline of the biota and conclude that freshwater exports are the 
primary cause of the degradation. Finally, I introduce some possible solutions to this 
urgent problem. 

111. POPULATION TRENDS IN DELTA ORGANISMS 

The Stam and Trendr Report (exhibit WRINT-SFEP-3) presents data on population 
trends from a wide variety of species that use the estuary. The results of the independent 
surveys conducted by various agencies reinforce one another in demonstrating long-term 
declines in resident organisms, most of which have shown accelerated declines or lack of 
recovery in the past decade. The following examples illustrate the declines in major groups 
of organisms: 

Rotifers are microscopic zooplankton species that feed on algae. They are one of 
the first links in estuarine food chains and are often important as food for larval fishes. 
Their numbers declined dramatically in the 1970's and have continued to decline, 
apparently at a slower rate, since then (Figure 1). The apparent slower rate of decline may 
reflect the Wculties of adequately sampling rotifers when they are at low population 

+-. levels. The densities of rotifers today in the upper estuary ,are usually less than 10% of 
what they were in the early 1970's. 



B. Cladocerans 

Cladocerans (waterfleas) are crustacean grazers on phytoplankton that are typically 
most abundant in spring, in the freshwater portions of the Delta. When abundant, . 
cladocerans are a major food of plankton-feeding fishes, such as threadfin shad and small *- 

striped bass. Cladocerans can respond quickly to locally abundant resources and "bloom" 
for short periods of time which sometimes confuses sampling efforts looking at long-term - -. 
trends. Nevertheless, in general cladocerans are less abundant today than they were in the 
1970's (Figure 2). Blooms are less frequent and average numbers in the Delta are typically 
three .to four times less than they were in the 1970's. 

C. Copepods 

Copepods are small crustaceans that are extremely important in estuarine food webs, 
as they concentrate the energy found in the detritus and planktonic algae. They are 
consequently a major food of plankton-feeding shrimp and fishes. 

In the Delta, there has been general decline in the abundance of native copepods, 
especially the dominant estuarine species, Eurytemora +is. When averaged on an annual 
basis, it appears that the native copepods have been largely replaced by two recently 
introduced species, Sinocalanus doerrii and Pseudodiaptomus forbesi (Figure 3). However, 
the exotic copepods do not have the same habitat requirements as the native copepods and 
may consequently not be as available to fish, especially during the critical spring season. 
Sinocalanus is often most abundant in faster flowing water than Eurytemora normally 
occupies in significant numbers, while Pseudodiaptomus requires somewhat warmer 
temperatures than Eqtemora and thus becomes abundant later in the season. 

D. Shrimp 

Three shrimp species show a strong dependency on freshwater outflows through the 
Delta: Neomysk mercedis, Palaemon macrodactylus, and Crangon fianciscorum. These 
species, but especially Neomysis, are important intermediate links in Delta food chains, 
making estuarine productivity available to fish such as juvenile striped bass, longfin smelt, 
and white sturgeon. All three species have show declines in abundance' since 1980 
(Kimmerer 1992; Herbold et aL 1992). The declines in the latter two species, to roughly 
one-third their numbers of a decade ago, are particularly striking because similar declines 
have not been exhiiited by closely related species that arkmore marine (Figure 4). 



-E. Fishes 

Most attention on the decline of fishes has been focussed on striped bass, American 
shad, and chinook salmon because their declines have taken place over a long period of 
time, are well documented, and have been closely tied to freshwater outflows (e.g., Stevens 
and Miller 1983; Stevens et al. 1985). However, almost all fish species in the upper estuary 
have declined in abundance, as demonstrated by the catches of the most abundant species 
in my own Suisun Marsh sampling program and in CDFG's fall midwater trawl survey 
(Figures 5 and 6). In Suisun Marsh in 1980, for example, we captured, on the average, 
about 50 fish per 5 or 10 minute tow of our trawl; at the present time, our catches average 
around 5 fish per trawl, a decline of about 90% in total fish abundance. Declines have . 
been particularly severe in spring-spawning species, such as delta smelt and longfin smelt, 
that have pelagic (open-water) larvae. 

IV. SPECIES IN JEOPARDY OF EXTINCTION 

There is only one formally listed endangered species that uses the estuary: winter 
run chinook salmon. This unique run of fish will be treated in other testimony, so will not 
be covered here. Other fishes that are being considered for formal listing or that may 
qualify for it soon are: delta smelt, longfin smelt, spring-run chinook salmon, splittail, and 
green sturgeon. 

A. Delta smelt 

The delta smelt is currently being considered for listing as a threatened species by 
the USFWS, as the result of a petition submitted by the American Fisheries Society. A 
concise review of the biology and status of the smelt my colleagues and I recently published 
(Moyle et aL 1991, Exhibit WRINT-NHI-11) is only highlighted here. 

1. The delta smelt is especially vulnerable to extinction because it has essentially 
a one year life cycle and a relatively low fecundity (reproductive potential). 

2. The delta smelt is found o& in the upper estuary. 

3. It feeds principally on copepods and therefore concentrates where copepods 
are most abundant, in the vicinity of the entrapment zone. 

4. The delta smelt, unlike striped bass, longfin smelt, and other species with 
planktonic larvae, does not show a strong correlation in abundance with 
Delta outflows. The substantial annual variation in abundance of the delta 
smelt results from its peculiar life history and probably masks any long-term 
trends linked to delta outflows. 



5. Delta smelt populations crashed in the 1980's and have remained low, 
probably below the limits of past sampling programs to detect population 
fluctuations. 

6. The biggest single change in the estuary during this period has been an 
increase in diversions by the SWP and CVP during the spring months, when 
delta smelt are spawning and their larvae are present in the water column. 

7. During the past 5-6 years, delta smelt populations have been concentrated in 
the channels of the Sacramento River between Rio Vista and Collinsville, a 
severe restriction of their normally limited range. This is a region of reduced 
food availability and of high potential predation because of recent, large-scale 
introductions there of striped bass. Their concentration in this area also 
exposes them to increased likelihood of entrainment in the pumps of the 
CVP and SWP, as well as in local agricultural diversions in the Delta. 

8. The delta smelt index calculated from CDFG's fall trawl survey has shown 
an increase in recent years. This rise is almost certainly an artifact of the 
sampling program and recent smelt distrriution patterns rather than a 
reflection of increasing delta smelt numbers. The smelt have been highly 
concentfated in the deep channels of the Sacramento River and are mostly 
caught there by the trawls. This biases .the delta smelt index (the measure 
of smelt abundance used) upwards because the index multiplies the catch 
times the volume of water at the sampling site. The upward bias is created 
by the fact the volume of water sampled by the trawls is smallest in the 
Sacramento River channels in comparison to the amount of water present. 
In contrast, the total number of trawl samples containing smelt in the fall 
survey has remained low, as have the numbers of smelt caught in six other 
surveys in the system. ! 

B. Longf~n smelt 

Longfin smelt abundance has a strong correlation with delta outflows (Stevens and 
Miller 1983). They have a life history pattern similar to that of delta smelt, except they 
have a two year life cycle (rather than a one year life cycle) and prefer to live b the more 
brackish parts of the estuary. Longfin smelt populations have been in sharp decline since 
1983 and are now the lowest ever recorded. Although their numbers are low, they remain 
widely distriiuted in the estuary. The factor most strongly associated with the decline has 
been the increase in water diverted by the SWP and CVP during the winter and spring 
months when the smelt are spawning (B. Herbold and P. Moyle, unpublished analyses). f-- 
This can be shown using the regression equation relating outflow to longfin smelt numbers 
(Figure 9) to calculate what smelt numbers would have been in the absence of exports 
(Figure 10). This analysis shows that during the recent drought, current levels of water 



exports have pushed the longfin smelt to the brink of extinction. Continuation of this 
pattern will almost surely extirpate this species. 

The longfin smelt is a strong candidate for listing as an endangered species in 
California because 

(1) it is in such low abundance in the estuary, 

(2) t h e  only other population in California, in Humboldt Bay, has either been 
extirpated or is present in very low numbers, and 

(3) the Sacramento-San Joaquin estuary population may represent a species or 
subspecies distinct from the other populations. 

C. Surine-run chinook salmon 

This distinctive run of salmon was once the most abundant salmon in California 
They were nearly eliminated from the state by the construction of Shasta, Friant, and other 
dams which denied them access to upstream holding and spawning areas. Less than 1,000 
wild spring-run chinook are remain--primarily in Deer and Mill Creeks, Tehama County. 
Conditions in the estuary-a relatively small cause of the total decline of this run compared 
to upstream effects-may be major factors contriiuting to their continuing decline. One of 
the most .wlnerable stages of their life history is when the smolts are passing through the 
estuary in December through May. Adults move through the estuary mainly in March 
through July, although the wild fish are probably moving through mainly in Apd. Because 
of their continuing decline (present wild populations are less than 0.5% of the historic runs) 
spring-run chinook should be listed as an endangered species in California. A key factor 
in their recovery will be to have adequate delta outflows during the molt  outmigration 
period, to reduce their vulnerability to entrainment and to Delta predators. 

D. Sacramento Sulittail 

The splittail is a large member of the minnow family that is now co-ed to the 
Sacramento-San Joaquin estuary. It is endemic to the Central Valley. Like longfin smelt, 
its abundance shows a strong correlation with delta outflows (Daniels and Moyle 1982) and 
its numbers have declined substantially in recent years (Figure 7). The splittail may qualify 
as a threatened species although its decline has been more gradual than the smelt species 
because it is relatively long lived (5-7 yrs). 



The estuary contains the southernmost of the three known spawning populations of 
this poorly known species. Its population trends are not well documented but it is probably --, 
declining like the extensively studied (and much more abundant) white sturgeon. It is not 
certain if conditions in the estuary are affecting this species, but Moyle et al. (1992) have - - 
recommended treating it as a threatened species because it is apparently being 
overexploited throughout its range. 

V. CAUSES OF THE DECLINE OF DELTA BIOTA 

The Status and Trends Report ( m i i t  WRINT-SFEP-3) shows, using the best 
available data, that most organisms that depend on the upper estuary for their existence, 
for which there is adequate data, have declined in abundance. Some recent Asiatic invaders 
provide the most notable exceptions. Many of the declining trends began at least in the 
early 1970's. During the last decade, the declining trends for some species have increased. 
Other organisms that had been regarded as having stable populations have recently shown 
rapid declines to low numbers. When searching for explanations of the declines the 
following factors must be considered: 

1. While there are many factors having a negative effect on the biota of the 
upper estuary, the widespread, simultaneous declines in the abundance of a 
wide spectrum of organisms strongly suggests that one or two factors 
predominate as causes of the declines. 

2. The cause(s) have to be persistent and long-term, with increased effects in 
recent years. 

3. Many of the organisms showing declines have (or have had) a positive 
correlation in abundance with delta outflows. 

4. Most of the declining organisms have a pelagic or free-swimming stage in 
their life history. 

Many explanations have been put forth to explain the declines of species or groups 
of organisms in the upper estuary. For convenience, they can be lumped into 12 categories 
(Exhibit WRINT-NHI-10): 

(A) Outside factors, 
(B) Natural factors, 
(C) Increased water clarity, 
(D) Decreased nutrients from sewage, 
(E) Pollution from toxic compounds, 



(F) Decreased reproductive ability, 
(G) Exploitation, 
(H) Predation, 
(I) Invasions by introduced species, 
(J) Entrainment in power plants, 
(K) Entrainment in diversions within the Delta, and 
(L) Removal of fresh water by the State Water Project and Central Valley 

Project pumping plants. 

A number of the organisms found in the upper estuary spend part (or most in the 
case of salmon) of their life history outside the region. Therefore their abundance can be 
strongly affected by what happens outside the upper estuary. The decline of the various - 
runs of chinook salmon, for example, is largely the result of dams and inigation diversions 
in upstream areas. Most of this decline took place prior to 1970. Likewise, the decline of 
organisms with close ties to the more marine lower estuary, such as starry flounder and 
grass shrimp, most likely are not related to factors outside of the estuary. Because most 
of the declining species depend on adequate environmental conditions in the upper estuary 
for their long-term survival, outside factors are probably important only for salmon and 
sturgeon. Even salmon and sturgeon survival is strongly affected by conditions in the upper 
estuary. For example, high outflows during the periods of outmigration of salmon smolts 
significantly increase smolt survival (Stevens and Miller 1983). 

In the matrix rating causes of decline (Exhiiit WRINT-NHI-lo), outside factors are 
rated as having an effect on the populations of 9 of the 16 species used as examples. 
Outside factors are a major problem, however, only for salmon and sturgeon. 

B. Natural factors 

The amount of water flowing throuzh the estuary is the natural factor that generally 
shows the strongest correlation with the distribution, abundance, and reproductive success 
of many estuarine organisms. The volume of fresh water flowing into the estuary depends 
heavily on annual precipitation and is consequently highly variable. The past 20 years have 
been exceptionally variable in precipitation. The wettest year on record (1983) and the 
wettest month on record (February 1986), and two of the longest and most severe droughts 
on record (1976-1977, 1985-present) have all occurred in the last 20 years. There is little 
doubt that the combination of floods and severe drought have contributed to the decline 
of the biota, particularly the accelerated declines noticed in recent years. There is little 
reason to think, however, that natural factors are the major cause of the declines, because 
species such as striped bass were in decline before this period began and the severity of the 
declines is more than would be reasonably attributed to natural factors alone. The amount 



of water diverted from the rivers and estuary has, until recently, been fairly independent 
of natural availability because of water storage in reservoirs and other factors. As a result, 
diversions have tended to take an increasing percentage of the water available during dry 
years. This loss of water exaggerates the natural declines in organisms that might occur -- 
during a drought, pushing several species increasingly close to extinction. 

In the matrix (Exhibit WRINT-NHI-lo), natural factors are shown to be a '- 

contriiuting factor to all the species but they are related to declines in a major way only 
for sturgeon and starry flounder. 

C. Increased water clarity - .. . 

One of the major past problems in the estuary was extensive siltation caused by 
hydraulic mining in upstream areas. Some silt from these operations was still entering the 
system as late as the 1980's and its gradual elimination 'from the water may have 
contributed to the increased water clarity observed in recent years in the lower Sacramento 
River. Greater clarity may have lead to aperiodic blooms of the diatom Melosira granulata, 
regarded as a nuisance in part because it is dif€icult for zooplankton to graze upon. This 
relatively minor change in the estuary is largely confined to areas affected directly by the 
Sacramento River. Therefore it is unlikely have contriiuted much to the decline of the 
biota of the entire upper estuary. 

In the matrix (Exhibit WRINT-NHI-lo), increased water clarity is shown as being 
unlikely to have had much effect on any of the example species. 

D. Decreased nutrients from sewage 

Until the late 1960's, the estuary was increasingly polluted with sewage, as measured 
by the rising biological oxygen demand (BOD) and suspended solids. Since then, both 
these measures have fallen dramatically and continue fall (Davis et at 1991). Some have 
speculated that this decline in sewage may have resulted in a decline in the biota because 
fewer nutrients would be available to support estuarine food webs. Tsai et aL (1991) 
provide some correlational evidence that the decline of striped bass in Chesape&e Bay may 
be associated with decreased sewage discharges. Their results remain controversial and are 
not widely accepted by other scientists on this East Coast estuary (J. Cowen, pers. comm.). 

This hypothesis is particularly unlikely to be valid in the upper estuary for two main 
reasons. First, much of the sewage discharge occurred in the lower estuary (San Francisco . . 

Bay) and there has not been a major decrease in total fish and shrimp populations.there I 

(although the abundance of individual species has shifted significantly). Second, the sewage 
contained toxic compounds and probably created toxic effects itself through oxygen 



depletion. Such effects would probably have effectively canceled any advantage to food 
webs gained by the addition of nutrients. 

In the matrix (Exhibit WRINT-NHI-lo), decreased sewage is shown to have had, 
perhaps, an effect on some zooplankton species but is otherwise insignificant. 

E. Toxic pollutants 

Because fish kills due to pollution are dramatic events, toxic compounds are 
frequently invoked as cause of biotic declines. However, Davis et al. (1991), in their review 
of the role of toxic compounds in the estuary caution that: "Unequivocal evidence does not 
exist for population level effects of anthropogenic chemicals upon any fish stock in this or 
any other estuary in the world (p. 134)." Nevertheless, C. Foe of the California Regional 
Water Quality Control Board, in an unpublished study, provides evidence suggesting that 
the unexpectedly low numbers of larval striped bass present since the mid-1970's was the 
result of exposure to herbicides applied to rice. Histological examination of larvae from 
the Sacramento River by W. Bennett and D. Hinton at UC Davis indicates that toxic 
compounds were indeed affecting the larvae. Despite this evidence, it can be argued that 
this toxic effect has been largely confined to striped bass: 

1. Striped bass spawn later in the season than other fish in the estuary and 
\ move up the Sacramento River to spawn. There is some evidence they are attracted 

' , I \  to the efnuent of the Colusa Drain, a major source of the herbicides. These factors , , 
'V ! , I  make the bass unusually vulnerable to the pesticides. 

2. The striped bass population was already in decline before the new rice 
cultural practices that resulted in increased herbicide use were in place. 

3. The herbicides were largely confined to the Sacramento River, not the 
entire upper estuary. While they have been shown to be toxic to crustaceans such 
as Neomysis mercedis, no estuary-wide declines of these organisms have been 
associated with the timing of herbicide presence in the river. 

4. The pesticides are largely toxic to larval, not adult fish. Most other fishes 
with pelagic larvae spawn earlier than striped bass and/or lower in ihe estuary 
making them unlikely to encounter toxic concentrations of the pesticides. 

In the matrix (Exhibit WRINT-NHI-lo), toxic compounds are shown to have at best 
a minor effect on the populations of most the sample organisms, but they are considered 
to be a contributing cause to the decline of winter run chinook salmon, striped bass, and 
starry flounder. 



F. Decreased re~roductive abilitv 

Don Stevens of CDFG has argued that one of the major causes of the striped bass 
decline has been a negative spiral of reproductive success. Fewer adult bass produce fewer - 
eggs which results in fewer recruits into the next generation. This downward population 
spiral may be occurring but it does not explain why larval survival is low. In most fish 
populations, when adult populations are low, larval sunrival increases as long as conditions 
are favorable. A primary problem with this hypothesis is that it fails to explain the 
declines most of other species in the estuary. 

In tlie matrix (Exhibit WRINT-NHI-lo), decreased reproduction is shown to be a 
weak contributing factors only to salmon and striped bass. 

G. Exploitation 

Fisheries have undoubtedly wntn'buted to the decline of some species. Decreased 
reproductive success of striped bass could result from removal of the largest fish from the 
populations. The biggest fish are mostly females and also produce the most eggs. 
Recogpizing this problem in the decline of white sturgeon in the estuary, new angling 
regulations have been adopted to reduce the take of large females (Kohlhorst et al. 1990). 
The continuing decline of salmon can also be blamed in part on ocean fisheries, which 
capture the largest and oldest fish. Consequently, most runs to are populated mainly by 
three year old fish. However, exploitation is clearly a secondary factor that affects fish 
populations mainly after they have already suffered a severe decline. The importance of 
exploitation as a cause of systematic decline is diminished by the W t  that most declining 
species are not exploited in any way. As a result, it is shown as having no affect on most 
species in the matrix -'bit WRINT-NHI-10). 

H. Predation 

The dominant piscivore in the estuary is striped bass; other species, such as channel 
catfish, Sacramento squawfish, and largemouth bass are also present in numbers. 
Piscivorous birds and mammal populations are probably too small to have mu-ch effect on 
fish populations. Predation is a natural phenomenon and usually is a problem only where 
humans create a situation unusually favorable to the predator. Usually'this is a situation 
that concentrates prey, such as occurs in Clifton Court forebay in front of the SWP pumps 
or occurs in areas where fish "salvagedH from the pumping plants are returned to the . - 
estuary or salmon from hatcheries are planted on a regular basis. In these situations, 
predators may defeat attempts to mitigate for fish losses due to water projects by becoming . . 
habituated to feeding on planted fish. Such predation would at most help to keep I 

populations depressed and would not necessarily be a cause of the declines, especially 
because striped bass are simultaneously both major predator and major prey. 



In the matrix (Exhibit WRINT-NHI-lo), predation is listed as a significant 
contniuting cause to the decline only of salmon. 

I. Invasions introduced s~ecies 

The Sacramento-San Joaquin estuary has suffered from invasions by exotic species 
ever since the first European ship arrived in San Francisco Bay with a load of fouling 
organisms on its bottom. Today most of the benthic invertebrates of the Bay are 
introduced species, as is the dominant predator in the upper estuary, striped bass. The 
typical pattern for a successful invader is to become extremely abundant for a few years 
after the invasion and then to gradually decline in abundance as it is integrated into the 
local ecosystem, with its. populations regulated by local predators, competitors, and 
environmental conditions. In recent years, considerable concern has been expressed over 
the effects of two species of exotic zooplankton (copepods, Sinocalanus doerii and 
Psuedodiaptomous forbaa) and an exotic Asian clam, PotamocorbuIa amurensis. The 
copepod species have partially replaced a native copepod, Eurytemora amis ,  which has 
been a key member of the food webs leading to fish, while the clam has become so 
abundant in Suisun Bay that its filter-feeding has removed much of the phytoplankton from 
the water column. All of these species became abundant after the biotic declines were well 
underway. 

Of the two copepod species, Sinocalanus has been of particular concern because it 
appears to be much more difficult for larval fish to capture than the native species (Meng 
and Orsi 1991). However, it also inhabits faster moving water than other 'copepod species, 
so may be in part occupying space not previously used by copepods in the upper estuary. 
It also appears to be vulnerable to fish predation at night (W. Bennett, personal 
communication). Pseudodiaptomus is as vulnerable to larval fish predation as Ezuytemora 
and is fed upon by delta smelt and other plankton-feeding fishes. Thus it does not appear 
to be a problem. 

The Asian clam, Potarnocorbula, became abundant in Suisun Bay after 1986, after 
the populations of much of the biota of the upper estuary had declined. The increased 
salinities of Suisun Bay caused in part by the prolonged drought would normally have 
allowed the marine softshell clam, Mya arenaria, to invade the bay, as happened in 1976- 
1977, with effects on zooplankton similar to those produced by the invasion ~f the Asian 
clam. The Asian clam appears to have replaced the "no&all' invasion of the softshell clam. 
Laboratory studies indicate that adult Asian clams are tolerant of low salinities, so it may 

- .  
persist in Suisun Bay even if more "normal" conditions return. However, its inability to 

. "' 

. 
invade the delta may indicate that this may not be entirely the w e  (i.e. it may not be able 
to reproduce under low salinity conditions). In any case, if its populations follow the 

.. trajectories of other introduced species in the estuary, it will naturally become less 
._ abundant and more integrated into the ecosystem as the estuary recovers from its present 

stressed situation (assuming it is allowed to recover). 



Overall, introduced species are shown in the matrix (Exhibit WRINT-NHI-10) as 
being a minor contniuting cause to the declines of many (but not all) of the sample 
organisms. 

J. Entrainment Dower plants 

PG&E has two large electricity generating plants on the estuary, at Pittsburg and 
Antioch, with 14 power units. Each unit is cooled by water, which is pumped through once, 
raising the temperatures of the water 15-20 F (8-11 C) before it is discharged. Each of the 
two plant's capacity for cooling water is 1500 cubic feetlsec (700,000 gallons per minute) 
although they are rarely running at full capacity. PG&E acknowledges that large numbers 
of fish larvae are entrained in (and killed by) the cooling water. Consequently, PG&E 
plants striped bass in the estuary as mitigation for these losses. How the operation of these 
plants affects the fish populations of the upper estuary overall is not well known (at least 
by me) but it is likely that they have been a fairly constant, rather than increasing, source 
of mortality over the past 20 years. However, the effects on the biota of power plant 
entrainment during years of low outflow and low fish populations needs to be evaluated. 

In the matrix (Exhibit WRINT-NHI-lo), power plants are shown to be a minor 
contniuting cause to the declines of many (but not all) of the species. 

K. Entrainment by indelta diversions 

One of the least studied factors affecting the biota of the estuary is the hundreds of 
unregulated, unscreened siphons that are used to carry water from delta channels to irrigate 
farmland on delta islands. These siphons are found throughout the delta and are operated 
according to the needs of individual agricultural operations (i.e. each siphon is operated for 
short periods of time according to crop demands). Jones and Stokes Associates (1990) 
estimate that the annual removal of water from these diversions is 2.3 million acre feet 
(2,352 thousand acre feet). Most of the siphons are small enough so that their effects are 
highly localized and are operated in such a fashion that their effects are not continuous. 
Nevertheless, it is highly likely that they are entraining large numbers of organisms, 
including larval fishes. This source of mortality, while probably significant, has also been 
a factor in the upper estuary for a long time and it seems unlikely as a consequence to have 
been a direct source of the recent decline of the biota of the upper estuary. 'However, it 
is quite possible that the siphons have indirectly become an increased source of mortality 
because of the increased flow of water across the delta caused by pumping of SWP and 
CVP. This change in flow patterns results in increased exposure of the estuary's biota to . . 
the siphons. 

. . 

In the matrix (Exhibit WRINT-NHI-lo), these diversions are shown to be a minor 
contniuting factor to the decline of most of the example organisms. 



L. Effects of CWP and CVP pumping plants 

The effects of these two diversions are summarized well in the Status and Trends 
Report (1992): 

The greatest recent change in the hydrodynamics of the Delta is associated with 
diversion of water from the Delta [by the CVP and SWP]. The rate of these 
diversions has been increasing rapidly over the last 20 years and now takes as much 
as 60% of the inflowing water Figure 81. The State Water Project and federal 
Central Valley Project together comprise one of the largest water diversion projects 
in the world. In addition to simply altering the effective outflow downstream, 
diversion can alter the direction of net flow; opening of the cross-delta channel 
transports water of the Sacramento River through the lower reaches of the 
Mokolumne to supply the state and federal water projects. Low outflow, when 
combined with high rates of diversion, results in a net movement of Sacramento 
River water and water from Suisun Bay up the lower San Joaquin River channels. 
Diversions have intensified and broadened their impacts on flows within the Delta 
in the last femyears. In water year 1987-1988 more water was exported than flowed 
into the Bay. This export of water from the Delta has been the largest change in 
water use patterns over the last 20 years and has coincided with declines of fish 
abundance (Pages 10-11, my emphasis) 

The diversions affect fish and invertebrate populations in the following ways: 

1. Direct entrainment of fish in the plants. The fish rescue facilities "salvage" 
thousands of fish each year but survival rates of the salvaged fish are probably low 
(but a systematic evaluation of survival rates has not been done). The salvage 
operations do not capture larval or small juvenile fish, which may pass through in 
the millions. Even larger fish leak through in substantid numbers, as fisheries in the 
California Aqueduct and associated reservoirs attest. 

2. Increased ~redation on juvenile fishes. The action of the pumps draws 
small fish into Clifton Court Forebay where striped bass and other predators 
concentrate. By decreasing outflow and increasing flow through the Delta, the 
pumps increase the exposure time of oumigrating juvenile salmon to predators in 
the Delta. 

3. Decreased residence time of water in Delta channels. This results in less 
time available for growth of phytoplankton populations and for the development of 
food webs in the channels. The overall result is a decline in Delta productivity. 

4. Increased vulnerabilitv & in-Delta diversions and Door water auality. The 
pumps increase flows across the Delta, which presumably increase the exposure of 
small fishes to Delta siphons. This also may result in increased exposure to irrigation 



return water from the islands, which is laden with natural and artificial pollutants 
from the farmland and is likely to be higher in temperature. Fish and invertebrate 
populations may be reduced through a combination of increased entrainment and 
stress. 

5. Placement of the mixing [entra~ment] zone in river channels. .There is 
strong evidence that high survival rates of juvenile and larval fish and large 
populations of zooplankton result when the mixing zone is located in Suisun Bay. 
During times of low Delta inflow, the. action of the pumps moves the mixing zone 
up into the channels of the lower Sacramento River, between Rio Vista and 
Collinsville. While the exact mechanisms that account for the importance of having 
the mixing zone in Suisun Bay (increased food supplies, physical concentration of 
organisms, association with higher outfiows etc.) are being debated, there seems 
little doubt that many fish species depend on this location for their long-term 
S U M V ~ .  

6. Increased vulnerabilitv & invasion hv exotic species. The increase in the 
proportion of water being diverted from the estuary, during a period of high climatic 
variability, seems to have made the upper estuary more vulnerable to invasion by 
exotic species including the chameleon goby, several species of copepods, the Asian 
clam, and other benthic organisms. It is likely that increasing the amount of fresh 
water in Suisun Bay would reduce the invasibility of the upper estuary by other 
species through a combination increased populations of native organisms and 
decreased favorability of the physical/chemical environment to brackish water 
invaders. 

In the matrix (Exhiiit WRINT-NHI-lo), the SWP\CVP pumps are shown as being 
a major cause of decline of 10 of the 16 example species and as a major contributing cause 
of 5 of the 6 remaining. Only sturgeon are regarded as being affected in a minor way, 
although many are entrained in the pumping plants. Sturgeon have naturally a certain 
amount of immunity to the pumps because of their large size, long life spans, and ability 
to maintain populations even when successful spawning is infrequent, mainly in wet years. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 

I draw two broad conclusions from this information I have presented: 

1. Most of the biota in the upper estuary is in a state of decline, although some 
recent, largely undesirable, invaders are increasing in numbers. The decline is most evident 
in species with a planktonic stage to their life histoqr and is severe enough to jeopardize 
the continued existence of these species in the estuary. The consequent loss of biotic A 

diversity would impoverish the ecosystem as a whole. 



2. The single biggest factor causing the declines is pumping by the SWP and CVP 
and the consequent flow reductions. The increase in percentage of water removed by the 
pumps and the increase in pumping in the spring months have been the biggest changes to 
the upper estuary in the past 20 years and coincide with the declines or increased declines 
of most estuary-dependent organisms. Many other factors may contribute to the demise 
of Delta organisms, but the effects of these factors are exacerbated by the effects of the 
pumps. The pumps help to create a near-perpetual state of drought conditions in the 
estuary. For most estuarine organisms periods of natural drought are a time of stress, 
resulting in reduced populations. When the effects of the pumps are added to the effects 
of a severe natural drought, the populations of many organisms become stressed to the 
point where their survival is in doubt. The action of the pumps also changes the hydraulic 
regime of the Delta, decreasing the suitability of Delta water for many organisms and 
increasing the exposure of these organisms to in-delta diversions, toxic wastes, and other 
factors. 

VII. RECOMMENDATIONS 

This testimony addresses measures that the Board can undertake immediately with 
the existing facilities in the upper estuary. There are additional near-term strategies for use 
.of water in the Sacramento-San Joaquin drainage that the Board should actively explore 
that are likely to be efficacious in arresting the decline of the upper estuary, including water 
conservation, innovative use of Delta islands (e.g. for rearing fish), taking some farmland 
out of production, use of pulse flows for moving juvenile and larval fish through the Delta 
(with gradual ramping) and other measures. . 

The following are measures that could be implemented by the Board in the near 
future. They will reduce the number of days of reverse flows in the lower San Joaquin 
River, increase Delta outflows, and reduce entrainment of fish in diversions. The goal of 
these measures is to bring populations of Delta organisms back to levels at which they 
existed in the late 1960's and early 1970's. 

1. Provide adequate outflows to move larvae of striped bass, Delta smelt, longfin 
smelt, and other species with pelagic larvae into Suisun Bay and to keep them there for 6-8 $ weeks, to keep them out of the influence of the SWP and CW pumps (and provide other 

L habitat related benefits). (These outflow requirements can be achieved either through 
pumping curtailments or by increasing by-pass flows.) Part of the increased flows should 
come from the San Joaquin River as they will be needed for striped bass from the initiation 
of spawning to July. Outflows will have to be sufficient (25,000 - 30,000 cfs) to keep 

' ID' ) v a ~ b o t t o m  salinities a e a n d  at 2 ppt or less. Ideally, this should be a year around 
Yo/, standard, but a February through mid-July standard may be sufficient to allow for estuarine 

recovery. A 0-2 ppt salinity standard for Suisun Bay is easy to measure, has a strong 
relationship with outflows, and correlates well with many biological variables. 



2. Should the Board find it necessary to permit relaxation of these flow and salinity 
recommendations for aquatic organisms during critical and dry years, the formula must 
avoid relaxation of the fishery protection standards for more than two consecutive years. 
This would be necessary to protect chinook salmon (which have a three year life cycle), 
longfin smelt (two year life cycle), and Delta smelt (one year life cycle). The minimum 
flow requirement in dry and critical years should not be less than the flow needed in the 
Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers to move pelagic eggs and larvae of striped bass, Delta 
smelt, and longfin smelt to suitable nursery areas in upper Suisun Bay. The Department 
of Water Resources estimates that Delta outflows required for this purpose are 12,000- 
14,000 cfs in March, April, May, June and the first two weeks of July. Additional flow 
pulses may also be necessary to move eggs and larvae downstream while minimizing the 
amount of water required. Relaxation of fish flows during critical and dry years will be 
much more acceptable once fish (and other aquatic organisms) have recovered from their 
present low levels. In effect, stabilizing the estuary will require more than mere 
maintenance of current population levels. A margin of safety needs to be built into the 
Board's interim standards. 

3. Establish operational criteria for the CVP, SWP, and Contra Costa Canal to 
minimize direct and indirect entrainment losses when larval and postlarval fish are present 
in the San Joaquin River portion of the Delta. This most likely would require net 
downstream flows at Antiach of at least 1000 ds during late February through June 15, and 
downstream flows greater than zero from June 15 to July 15. 

4. To protect outmigrating salmon, barriers on delta sloughs need to be installed 
and/or closed to prevent cross-delta movement of fish, minimum outflow standards need 
to be set, and temperature standards need to be met. 

Bamers: Close Delta Cross Channel gates from November 1 through June 15, while 
salmon smolts are emigrating (starting November 1) through the spawning season 
of Delta smelt, longfin smelt, and striped bass (late February - June 15). The 
closure of the cross channel must coincide with adequate flows in the San Joaquin 
River so there will not be reverse flows when fish larvae are present in the 
Sacramento River. This standard would protect all species with pelagic larvae as 
well as outmigrating salmon of all runs. Georgians Slough should also be closed 
with a gate during the same period. To protect juvenile San Joaquin salmon, a full 
barrier on upper Old River should be installed and closed in April and &lay, as well 
as September and November. 

n 

Flow: Flow recommendations of the Delta salmon team which should be adopted 
include (1) export limitations of 6,000 ds in wet years and 2,000 cfs in dry years, (2) 
minimum flows at Vernalis of 10,000 cfs in wet years and 2,000 cfs in dry years 
during mid April - mid May, (3) minimum flows at Jersey Point of 2,500 cfs from 
mid April to mid May, and (4) minimum flows at Rio Vista of 4,000 ds during April 
- June. 



Temperature: Set temperature standards for the lower Sacramento and San Joaquin 
Rivers so that outmigrating juvenile chinook salmon are not severely stressed. 
Ideally, water temperatures at Freeport on the Sacramento River and at Vernalis 
on the San Joaquin River should not exceed 65 degrees F at any time from April 
1 through June 30 and from September 1 through November 30. If this temperature 
standard is not achievable, then outflows should be increased andlor exports 
decreased to reduce the exposure time of the salmon. 

4. Develop and institute a "real-time" monitoring program for eggs and larvae of 
striped bass and other species that can be used to help manage outflows and diversions in 
the Delta. This will be valuable only if the agencies regulating flows and diversions have 
cooperative agreements that allow rapid response to short-term events, such as pulses of 
spawning. 
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EOW 1 other ciadocera 

Figure 1. Mean densities .(numbers per cubic meter) of abundant species of rotifers horn 
Sacramento River 1972 through 1988, kom Herboid et aL 1992. Similar graph showing 
similar downward trends are available for the San Joaquin River and Suisun Bay as well. 



other  cfadocera 

Figure 2. LMean densities (numbers per cubic meter) of the three most abundant species 
of ciadocerans in the Sacramento River, 1972-1988. Similar graphs are available also for 
the San Joaquin River and Suisun Bay. From Herbold et aL 1992. 



Figure 3. Comparison of densities (mean number per cubic meter) of native and 
. . introduced copepods in three areas: Sacramento River, San Joaquin River, and Suisun 

* .  Bay. From Herbold et al. 1992. 
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Figure 4. Abundance indices of 5 species of shrimp in otter trawls of the Bay Study 1980- 
1989. From Herbold et al. 1992. 
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Figure 5. Abundance of six most frequently captured species collected by otter trawl 
sampling program by UCD in Suisun Marsh. From Herbold et aL 1992. 
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Figure 6. Catch of six most abundant species during September by the fall midwater trawl 
survey 1967-1988. From Herbold et al. 1992. 
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Figure 7. Mean number of fish caught per tow of a trawl, for the four most abundant 
species in Suisun Marsh, 1979-1981. P. Moyle, unpublished data. 
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Figun 8. Quarterly proportion of delta inflow exported by State Water Project and Central 
Valley Project Pumps, from the DAYFLOW model. From Herbold et al. 1992. 



MEAN SPRING OUTFLOW 

Figure 9. Relationship between mean spring Delta outflow (cfs) and mean catch or longfin 
smelt in tlie CDPG fall midwater trawl suwey in trawls that contained smelt. Analysis by 
B. I.terbold, U.S. E.P.A. 
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Figurelo. Mean Catch of longfin smelt by year in the fall midwater trawl surveys of 
CDFG. The upper (dotted) line shows the expected catch if water were not exported by 
the CVP and SWP pumps. Analysis by B. Herbold, U.S. E.P.A. 
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2 = secondary contributing ca11se 

3 = niinor contributing cause 
4 = possible  tii in or cause (but unlikely) 
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Ab$lrac(.-The delta $melt Itppomrscu f r n n s p n r ~  Is endemic to the upper Soeramenin-San 
Jmquln estuary. I1 Is closely assdated d l h  the freshantcr-cultwotc mlaln~ zone except when i t  
spawns In h s h  wter. pdmmrily durinn March. Aprll, a d  May. The delu smelt Rcdc an inn- 
~lnnklon, pdndplny copepod#. Itc domlnant prey was the natlve cnpcped Euqfrmom afinlr in 
1912-1974 but the exotb copepod fsrudndiap~omw/or&s~ In 1988. k a u s  the delta smell hns 
a I-par IIfecpcIt and Imu ~ccundlty(mean; 1,307 eWrcmmle). i t  Is ~.rtlcularly scnsitlve lo channrs 
in  wtrtarine condltlnnc. Tow-nn and mUwater i tawl  samples Gken Rnm 1939 through 1981 
throughout the delta smdt'n nne showed wide year-to-yrsr Iwtnmtions In ppulatlon dtnririrs 
Survtgr encompssrln8 dll&ml areas showed declines in dl l rent  ycdn between 1980 and l9RJ. 
A n n  1983, however. all studlea ham shown that the populations remained at very low densitits 
throughout most 01 the mngc. The m n t  decline or delta smelt mlndda 4 t h  an Increase in the 
diverston orlnllowln8 wnta during a period or extended drought. Thew wnditians have restricted 
the mixin) zone lo  a relatlvclg m a n  area ddc tp  river channels and. presumably. have increnud 
the enlmlnmcnl orddu smdt lnto water dlvenionr. Rcslontlon of the della smelt to a suslninnhle 
population sire Is likely to require maintenance of the m i x l n ~  tone In Sulsun l ay  and maintenance 
of net su~ward Aom In the lower .%n Jonquln R lvn  durin8 the pedd when Iawre arc prewnt. 

The ddta smelt Ifypomestu trampacijiccis is a 
small fish endemic to  the upper SammenlbSan 
Jonquin wtuary, CallTomla (McAllister 1963: 
Moyle 1976; Wang 1986). I t  has declined I n  abun- 
dance I n  recent years, and Its ability l o  persist I n  
the estuary is I n  doubt beause or major environ- 
mental changes that Include Incrcmsed diversion 
o r  Reshwnter Inflow Tor Idgated ngricultun end 
urban use (Nlchols el  m1. 1986: Moyle el at. 198% 
WIlIInms el  al. 1989). Reduced Ceshwaler outllow 
Is correlated with poor yearelasses o f  s t d p d  bass 
bforone soxntllls, chlnook salmon Oncorhj*nchiu 
f.than.).cscha, American shad Alosa soplAI~slmo. 
longfin smelt Spirlnchw thnldchthp, and splittall 
Pogonlchrhys macrolepfdofus. presumably be- 
cettse ordmeascd s t~wivn l  orlarvae nnd juveniles 
Cfurner and Chadwick 1972; Stevens l977a: wet -  
son el  at. 1982; Daniels end Moyle 1983; Stevens 
and Mil ler 1983: Stevens et d. 1983). Since the 
late 1970s. most nshes wilh pelagic larvae have 
declined In  the upper csttmry, Including delta smelt 
(Moyle et el. 198% Herhold and Moyle. unpub- 
lished data). Stevens and Mil ler (1983). howcvcr. 
d id not find any relatlonshlp hetween delta smelt 
ahtindance m d  ontflow. 

We here present lnrormatlon on delta rnielt (I) 
llre hislory. (2) diet, especially I n  rclntion to tlie 
m e n 1  Invasion by xveml  exo~lc spccirs o f  ?.no- 
plankton (On1 el  el. 1983: Ferrari and Orsi 1984). 
(3) rteundily, (4) ppulal ion trends since 19S9. (5)  
distribution patterns since 1980. and (6) rnctnrr 
nlkctlng abundnm. This lnrormntlnn suppons tlie 
propnscd Rden l  l l r t l n ~  ordelta smell ar n thrrnl- 
ened or an endanaercd species. 

Delta smelt are eonllned lo  the Sncrmmcntn-Snn 
Joaqitln esluary, mainly I n  Sulsun nay and the 
SanamenlbSan Jonqrlln Delta (Figitre I). It is- 
toricnlly. the upstream limits o f  their range hnxe 
been the upper limits or [he delta (Sacramento on 
the Sacramento River and Mossdalc an tlie San 
Joaquin River); the lower l imit is wcrtcrn Suis~tn 
nay (Radtke 1966: Moyle 1976). During tinier nf 
excepllonally high outflow rrom tlre rivrrs. Ilic) 
may he washed lnto San rahln nay. but thcy do 
not establish permanent pop111atlons thcrc (Guns- 
sle 1966). Della smelt inhabit srirfince nnd slinnl 
waters o f  the main river channels and S ~ t i o ~ n  Ilny. 
where they kcd on zooplankton. a* dncunrentrtl 



l.lW. IIISTOA V A N D  S1 

Ftouaa I.-lllstorial nnge of delta smelt In the SacramentbSan Jnnqaln estuary. Delta smelt have heen fo~lnd 
rgularly In Suisun Day. Ycan o l h t ~ h  outflow have distrihutcd them as far downstream as .Sari Fahlo nay. Ulntream 
limits, oecudng usually durin8 the smunlng miylt lon In ~pdn& arc at Modale on tha O n  Joapuln River and 
Snenmentoon the S.cnmento Rlvw. The ampn #how the dlrectlonsoft4ter flowddn8 mdods ofhinh divrnlons 
and low outflow. Note Ihe flow or Sacramento Rlocr water a m u  the delta and the; net revem flow of the lower 
San Joaquln River. CVF - Central Valley Frojd. SWF - Srnte Water Project. 

i n  this paper. Their distribution within tltecsteary 
shins from yenr to year depending on outflow. 

Captures o f  larvae Indicate that spnwning (Akes 
place i n  fresh water at any time Gom late h b m a r y  
through May. when water temperatures range Trom 
7 to I S T  (Wan8 1916). Durin8 thim period. adultr 
move Rom Sulsun Bay or river channels in the 
lower delta to spawning areas upstream. Spawning 
apparently occurs along the edges o f  the rivers and 
adjoining sloughs In the western delta (Rndtke 
1966: Wang 1986), but spawning behavior has not 
been observed. Embryos are demersnl and adhe- 
sive, sticking to substrates such as rocks, gravel. 
tree roots, and emergent veptation (Moyk 1976; 
Wnng 1986). I l n t c h l n ~  occurs i n  12-14 d i f  de- 
velopment rates o f  embryos are similar to those 
o f  the closely related u,aknsapi I~~.POWICSIU n l p  
pnncn.ti.f (Wales 1962). 

A n ~ r  hatching, the buoyant lnrvne are cnrricd 

by  cclrrcnts downstream Into L e  u p p r  end of the 
mixing zone o f  the estuary, where incoming salt 
water mixes 4 t h  outflowing R n h  water (Peterson 
e l  al. 1975: other synonyms or  related terms Tor 
U i s  region include null zone. entrapment zone. 
and zone o f  mnxlmum turbldity). The  mixing cur- 
rents keep the larvaedrculatlngwith the abundant 
zooplankton also round h e n  (Orsi and Knutson 
1979; SiegMed ct at. 1979; Stevens et sl. 1985). 
Omwth is  rapid, and the juvenile fish are 40-50 
m m  rork length (n) by early August (Erkkila e l  
al. 1950; Onnssle 1966; Radtke 1966). Delta smell 
become mature nt 55-70 m m  FL and rnrcly grow 
larger than 80 m m  I% The largest delta smelt on 
record was 126 m m  FL(Stevens el  at. 1990). Delta 
smelt larger than 50 m m  FL become incmsingly 
rare i n  Mnrch-June samples, ind ia t ing  that most 
adults die aner spawning, having completed their 
lire cycle i n  I year (Erkkila et nJ. 1950; Rndlke 

1966: Cnlifornia Drpnrtnrcnt n r  Pish nnd C1nmr. 
onpllltlishrd data). 

Snnrplln~. -Only two smelt species commonly 
ocrctr I n  tile SacramenlrrSnn Jonqoin esttlary- 
deltn smelt and longfin smelt; once past the larval 
stages, they are easily distingt~ished on the basis 
o f  color. smell, and gross anatomy (Moyle 1976: 
Wang 1986). Delta smelt were collected 'In Cour 
independent surveys: (1) a summer tow-net sclr- 
vey by CP0, (2) an autumn mldwnter trawl survey 
i n  the upper estuary by CFO. (3) a monthly mid- 
water trawl survey i n  the lower estuary by CFO 
(hay survey), and (4) n monthly otter trawl mtrvey 
ofSulsun Marsh, a tidal marsh next to Suisnn nay. 
by the University o f  CaliTomln. Davis (UCD). I n  
all surveys. fish captured w m  Identified, mea- 
sured (I% i n  -0 studies. standard length (Sl.) I n  
the U C D  study). and either returned lo  the w t e r  
or prrscrved for dietary mnlysis. 

The summer tow-net survey samples the delta 
and Suisun Day during June and July to determine 
the abundance o f  young striped bass (Turna and 
Chadwick 1972). The sumplin8 gear and methods 
were described in detail by  T u r n a  and Chaddck 
(1972) and Stevens (1977b). This sampling pm- 
grnm begun i n  1959 and has been conductal I n  
all subsequent summers e r u p t  1966, al thou~h no  
records -re kept o f  delta smelt numbers i n  I967 
nnd 1968. O n  each mrvey, three towa are made 
nt each o f  30 fixed sites: two to  R n  surveys are 
made each year at 2-week intervals. To  standnrd- 
ize elTor~ ammg yenrs. we used only the data Trom 
the first two mtrveys o f  each year. Annual clbun- 
d a n a  i nd lus  Tor delm smelt were cslculsted by 
summing, over nII mmple sites, the products of 
total catch in all tows at a site and the water vol- 
ume at the site In ac re -k t  (Chadrvlck 1964). The 
Index Tor each  yea^ ir the mean or the indices fof 
(he two surveys. Except durlna wet yean (when 
fish nre washed Into San Pablo Bay), the summer 
tow-net s u m y  encornpassea the nunery areas o f  
dd ta  smelt, so i t  should provide a good indication 
o f  abundana I n  a r t y  summer. 

The autumn midwetu  trnwl survey is conduct- 
ed with n 17.6 m-long trawl with a mouth owning 
o f  3.7 m1 (described by Von Oeldern 1972):lhe 
trawl is drngged st nbout 70 cmls and is  most 
el l i i t ive i n  catching fish less than 10 em long. 
Collecting sites were eslnblished at standardized 
locations scnttercd Rom Son Pablo nay throuuh 
S~l i run  Day and the delta upstream to Rin Vista 
on the Sacramento River and to Stackton on the 

Snn Joaquln Rivrr. h r h  nrnn111. IIII~~SV ccvrlr 
urntber or mnlfi~nctinninp rqcriptrtrnt intrrrrrrcl, 
87 zitcs u.rrc meit sintplrct altlc onr 1 1.rrtir1. t t r l~ l t l .  
integrated tow. Sunrcys wcrr cnnd~~ctrd in  S r p  
(ember, Octohcr. Novemhcr, and Drcrnibrr fronr 
1967 through 1988 (excrpt for 1914 nnd 197Q\, 
i n  November 1969, and In Septcnibrr nnd I)c- 
cember 1976. Monthly ahundnncc indices for dcl- 
ta smelt were culeulated by strmming. ovrr I1 srth. 
areas ofthe estuary. the product orthe mrnn catch 
per trawl and the water volume for ench nuharra. 
The annual ahundnnce Index cq11a1s the son1 o l  
the four mnnthly indicer: ah~~ndanre Indicrr far 
months not surveyed In I969 and 1976 were ex- 
tmplated Rom the months nctually snmplrd. 

The bay survey is n monthly trnwlinp prngram 
that bepn  i n  1980 (Armor and I lcnpe~c l l  198.5). 
Its 42 sites are distributed throughost thc locver 
estuary from South Sun frnncisco nag rtprtrranl 
to the confluence o f  the Sacramento and San Joa- 
quin rivers. To  permit comparison of ~ i t c h r s  
across years. we restrtcted our analysis of the bag 
survey data to the 19 sites sampled i n  all ycnrs 
within the range ofdelta smelt. The bay study clscs 
midweter trawls and otter trau4s; since 198 I. i t  

has recorded salinity and temperature profilcr at 
each sumpling site. 

The Suisun Marsh fish s~~ rvey  has brcn cnn- 
ducted monthly by UCD since 1979 with an ottcr 
trawl that has a 2 x 5.3-m owning (Moylc ct nl. 
1983). Two 5- or 10-min tow, arc mndr nt 10 
consistent locations. Recause the sloughs o f  thc 
marsh a n  relatively shallow (2-3 m). the otter 
trawl samples most o f  the water colamn and is 
most eWntive i n  catching fish srnallrr thnn 10 cm 
SL . 

I n  summary. the summer tow-net nrlrvey an11 
the autuhrn midwatcr trawl survey pro\.ide long- 
term abundana datr and encompnss most af the 
historical n n l e  o f  delta rmelt, but their data are 
availnbte Ibr only par! ofereh yew. The bay nttr. 
vey enwmpasses all months o f  the ycnr, but i t  
began i n  1980 and is limited to the uecstern hall 
o f  the delta smelt's histortcul range. The Suisun 
Marsh study. begun in  1979, samples year-round 
i n  habitat t y p s  not sampled hy other str~dirs hut 
I n  a limited geographic area. 

Feeding hablrs.-Diet --as detcrniinrd hy cr -  
aminlng the stomachs n f  (I) adults rnptr~rrd tu- 
tween September 1972 and July 1971 in  tlrc riiicl- 
water trawl and tow-net surveys. (2) pnstlar~nc 
w i l e c t d  i n  May 1977, and (3) adults cnptllrrd in  
surveys dnrin1 November and Dcrrmhcr 1988. 
b c h  fish tvns mcarurcd (St.). and its stomntl~ rnn. 
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TA~IX I.-Dirt ( ~ r c r n l  vnlttrnr) af drltn sntrll in 1972-1914 nnd I9RA. 

T-I rrtrem) 1911 1913 1914 -- 
m artittk Scp Ocl No. l k c  Jon hler Jun Jttl Scp Ocl Nnv t k c  Jan Tch 

D . l l m  smrlr rsrnvkq 

Mean 111nd8rd l rn~th  
fmm) 61 61 6  60 64 61  $0 41 31 6 31  60 61 63 

Nvmbrrafstnm.ch~ 21 20 2 1  10 30 64 3 13 129 84 (10 60 44 7 1  
Prmnr empty 4 1  10 SO 21 4 0  16 0 l0 16 23 0 21 2 0  0 

Corrpodr m e  m8lnty Lumrmnm &nb in 1912-1914 n d  h~dkfiapfnrnwfbhrd in 1911. 

tents wcre exnmincd.'All rood organisms were 
identifled and counted. and their relative volume 
was determined wlth the polnts system o f  llynes 
(1950). When the 1972-1974 stomachs were ex- 
amined (in 1974). copepods were not identified to 
sp ies .  Ilowever, examination I n  1989 o f  the 
stomnchs o f  45  rdditlonal delta smelt 'rrom the 
same samples indicated that the only colwpod 
present wns Ettr).rentora nfinis. 

Fec~tndiry. - Fecundity was determined rrom 
ovaries removed tmm 24 remales collected i n  mld- 
January and early March 1973. Ovaries from each 
female were air-dried unti l  epss were hard and 
cottld k easily separated rrom other tisnre. Once 
the ovarian tisstte was removed, eggs were weighed 
to 0.01 mg. Subsamples o f  ems were then re- 
moved. weighed. and coctnted unti l  at leust 20% 
(by weipht) o f  the eqs had been counted. Total 
number o f  cpgs was c~lculated with the nttmber- 
per-wcipht proportion determined from the sub- 
samp1c.r. A l l  cggs were counted from four ovaries. 
and the fcectndi~y was compared with that deter- 
mined rrom subamples: the comparison Indicat- 
ed thc subsample method overestimated recun- 
dity hy about 15%. Consequently. we calculated 
two means-the uncorrected mean based on the 
actttal estimates and the corrected mean based on 
the estimates minus 15%. 

Ahttndance hnds. -Abundance data for the four 
sttrveys were sctmmarircd i n  several ways to per- 
m i t  comparison of various data sets. For the bay 
and IJCt) stctdics, which had year-ro~tnd sampling 
at fixed sites, summaries comprised ( I )  numher o f  
delta smelt per trawl for each month, expressed 
as an abundance index. (2) presence or absence o f  

delta smelt i n  trawls Tor each month, (3) mean 
number o f  delta smelt caught per trnwl i n  those 
trawls wnb in ing delta smelt Tor cnch month. and 
(4) total delta smelt caught per trawl ror each year. 
The results o f  the various analyses were similar, 
so those that s h k d  trends most clearly were used. 

Einvironmrntal /actors. -Four mrJor hetorm 
were examined In relation Jo dlsttibtttion m d  
abundance o f  delta smelt: snlinity (measured ss 
conductivity i n  CFO studies). temperature. depth. 
and heshuater outflow. At  tnch sampling station 
I n  the bay and UCD studies. and at many o f  the 
sampling stations o f  the summer and autumn sur- 
veys. temperature and conductivity or salinity were 
measured at the surrace by various mems. .%me 
conductivity measurements wcre also made with 
a ~ ~ n d t t ~ t ~ ~ l t y  bridge i n  !Ire laboratory rrom water 
samples collected in the field. T o  determine the 
location o f  the mixing zone. we used ronductivily 
data collected monthly s i n e  January I98 l by the 
bay study, which measured both surtace and ha- 
tom conditions by  mottnting the prohe tin' a 
weighted support, dropping i t  to  the bottom, and 
retrieving i t  to the sudacc. Values o f  salinity were 
calculated rrom the measured cond~tctivities and 
tempralttres. LRrge diKerences i n  salinity he- 
tween the sttrface end bottom ind icn td  the prcs- 
ence o f  stratification. A small salinity difference 
Indicated the water column tvqs well mixcd nr 
consisted entirely o r  rresh wnter. 

A single depth measurement (m) at mean low 
water was used to characterize each study site Tor 
the dttrntian o f  the study, nlthoagh ractors such as 
tide and outflow rcsltltcd i n  depths at cnch site 
varying nr moch as I m among sampling timer. 

Trm r I.-Entcnrlrd. . - I stnnmet 

1914 10118 
60 

P d  rmtrgav 
m statiak --- Apr Jnl n tkc - do 

h * ~  (W sf .eInr) 
Carr**la' 11 69 INI 0 1  

E 
Nrnmpi~ mmniis 2 1  2 - 20 
C m h i u m  tpv. 1 I I 
O~mm8dd8t CI d) 
Daphnla np. I3 
R a s m i ~  lnnflmsfds 39 
Chhonnmtdre 
ckhm 

mll8 8mIt ~mnpbs 

M u n  slnnd8rd knath 
(mm) 63 44 

Numbnoratomwhm I3 I61 
Femnt ernpry 0 4 1  

Data used t o  examine monthly smountz and 
patterns o f  freshwater outflow were obtained rrom 
the DAYFLOW data base o f  the California De- 
partment o f  Wnter Resot~rces (DWR). DAY-  
FLOW contains estimates o f  r number o f  vrr i -  
abtes related to  the amount o f  Resh water flowin8 
through thp esturry, l nc lud in~  net delta outflow, 
the proportion o f  water dlvcrttd. mnd the rmortnt 
and dlredlon o f  now I n  the lower Snn Jnnquln 
River (DWR 1966). 

Fostlnrvnl dells smelt (mean SL, I 5  mm: N - 
24) collected I n  1977 red exclusively on.copepds: 
their stomachs contained 68% Euryremora afinis. 
31% Cyclops sp., and 1% hnrpacticoid coppods. 
Adults red primarily on wpepods at al l  times o f  
the yenr, although cladocerans were seasonally im-  
portant: oporrttrn shrimp Nramysis mercedis ttsn- 
ally were o f  secondary imporlance (Table I). I n  
the 1972-1974 samples, the principal copepod 
caten was Rrr)temom aflnis. but i n  the 1988 
samples the dominant coppod was Pse~tddiap. 
tomus fnrhrsl, an exotic species first noted i n  the 
cslctary i n  1987. A rew Slnncnlnncu doerrii. an 
exotic spxles first collected i n  1978 (Orsi ct at. 
1983). were also eaten i n  1988. 

Fecundity 

Mcan corrected recctndlty Tor delm smelt (N - 
24) wns 1,907 ems. wlth a ran@ of 1.247-2,590 
(oncorrected mcnn was 2,191, 4 t h  n range o f  
1,4531,975). Lmgths o f  fish exnmined were from 
59 to 70 n tm SL. There was no relationship be- 
tween length and fmundlty. A l l  eggs wcre ahat~t 

1800 

l a m  

Year 
hov ra  1.-Trends in toulatches ofdet~a smelt from 

t*a rmpllng prog.ma enmmpssIn( mnre l h ~ ~ n  20 )zafs 
each chrwtchnut the hlstericst nnBe ef drlta smrh hut 
underukcn durlnl a llrnlted pan of each yrsr. 1 hc ru- 
tumn mfdvrter tnwl samples have ken  takrn in dccp. 
water hnbitals from Scpkrnbcr to Deccrnbcr of most 
yern since 1967. Summer tow-net srtrveys. uhich sam. 
ple mfdantn populatlons 01 cmrllcr fishes dl~r(np Jrtnc 
and Ictly, k y n  i n  19S9 and have pt084dtd data rm drtta 
lmelt rhundam Tor all y u n  rxcrpt 1966-1067. Aktn. 
dance I n d i a  are products of total catch and rwntrr vm1. 
urne. summed over sundard sultrs a1 urnpl in~ arraq. 

the same sire, so each fish prabnbly spawnrd ovrr 
a fairly shorl time. 

I n  the two long-term studies. cntclcer o f  dcltr 
smelt varied widely across years f f ipt~rc 2). I n  the 
summer tow-net survey, the p a k  index of62.S in  
1978 was 78 times v a t e r  than the locve%~ index 
o f  0.8 i n  1985. Berore I98 I. thc indcx flttrtttntrd 
between 3 and 62.5. Ancr 1981. the intlcx clc- 
clincd. and i t  has remained betau. 10 rincc 1982 
Although similar low indices cccttrrcd i n  1962. 
1965. and 1969. they did not nccttr in  conrcctttivc 
years as i n  the 1980s. I n  thr acttttmn rnid\r.nter 
trawl survey. the highat index u-ns 1.67 S (in I PIC)). 
which was t S  times greater thnn the lourst index 
o f  109 (in 1985). Unt i l  1980. the nnnctal inclcx 
fluctuated between 470 and 1.675 (rncan catch o l  
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FIOIJ~E 3.-Trends In delta smell arches rrom two 
monthly umplin& prognms In the lowrr Sacramento- 
San Joaquln estuary. Samplin) k p n  In 1979 In Sulwn 
Manh. a shallow-water habitat In the mtddle of the detla 
smelt's historiat nntc. The OF0 Bay Study has mm- 
pled t k  western haltof the delta ~mett'c h l~ tar iu t  nnse 
r lna  19110. 

1-5 dela smelt per trawl) except in 1976, when i t  
was 310. Aner 1980. the Index was wnaistently 
less than 350 (mean catch o r  less then one delta 
smelt per trawl). The rnqueny  o r  occurrence o f  
delta smelt I n  the autumn trawl8 also declined. 
Unt i l  1981, delta smelt were i n  30-75% of.the 
tmwl catches. Aner 1981. they were never augh t  
i n  more than 25% o f  the trawls. 

The trend o f  decreasing numbers o f  delta smelt 
is reflee!ed as well i n  annual catch dele rrom the 
CFO hay survey and the UCD Suisun Marsh sur- 
vey, lor which eKorl was more or less constant 
(Figure 3). I n  both survep delta smell cntch de- 
clined drnmaticnlly aner 198 1 and numbers have 
remained low. I n  the bay survey, delta smelt were 
cnu~h t  i n  all months rrom 1981 through I9R4 but 
only i n  9 months i n  1985, 10 i n  1986.6 in  1987. 
and S i n  198R. During the I I-year Suisrln Marsh 
survey, 468 delta smell were collected, all but rour 
M o r e  1981; the peak catch was 229 Rsh i n  19RI. 

nccnuse or the delta smell's I-year lire cycle. its 
ub\~ndnnce is ptent in l ly  I imitcd by e w  produc- 
tion o f  the previous yenr-clnss. Ilowever, the wide 
year-to-year variability I n  abundance o f  this s p -  
cirs prior l o  its decline i n  1981 oKcn little evi- 
ctcncc m suppnn the erect o r  parent population 

FI~UUE 4.-Mean delta amett cotchcs per t n r l  (lines) 
In t h m  rrglona In the SrcnrnentbSan Jorqutn estuary 
during the periods k t o n  (January l9lll~5eptember 
1984)md aner (October l9BCDmmber 1988) the wl- 
l a m  of d e b  smelt po~latlons. The loatton of the 
mlxln8 zone Is lndlated by l a m  dlllhenccs (ham. p t i s  
per thousand) between ulinitlca o f  ~urtaoc and hottom 
wstm In udatrcam areas. Upstream r ~ ~ ~ l i m s  a n  to the 
rigt. 

size on subsequent recruitment. A spawncr-re- 
cruit relationship based on the autumn midwater 
trawl data rrom successive years explained only 
about one-quarter o f  the year-to-year vnrinbllity 
(rl - 0.24, IN = 19). The weak stock-c-recntltment 
rclatlonship suggests that cnvlronmentnl ractom 
severely l imi t  delta smell abrtndnnce even i n  years 
o f  large population size. 

Ensironmental Factors 
Delta smelt are most abundant i n  low-salinity 

water assodated with the mixing zone in the cs- 
tuary, except when they are spavnlng. When the 
mixing zone is i n  Suisun Bay. where both shallow 
and dccp wnter exist. the Rsh a n  cat~ght most Tre- 
quently I n  rhnllow water. I n  the bay survey. 62% 
o f  the dclta smelt a t c h  i n  S~tisun nay occurred at 
three stations less than 4 m dccp. The m m a l n l n ~  
38% were captured at nix decpr  stations. The sa- 
l inity profiles rrom the bay stttdy show that m o i l  
ofthe delta smelt catches onuned  cithcr i n  Sttlrttn 
nny upstream o f  areus where thcre wns a large 
difirence hetween surfan and bnttam snlinitirs 
or in thc channels nf the lnwcr Snmmcnto nnd 

veer 
Ftavlla 3.-hportlonc otwatrr (lotrln( into tha SanmenloSln loaquls Delta that were cspoflcrl hom state 

and Men1  pumpln( plants In southern delta (top), m d  tetrl tmnhvltn Inllerc Into the delta Rnttom). 1991- 
1981. Folntr repdsekt qwrtnly nluen. 

San Jouquln rivers (Figure 4). A smut1 p a k  I n  
abundance regularly bccumd downanam o r  the 
mixlngzone at a shallow sbtion adJacent to  a tidal 
marsh. Delta smelt were c~ptured In salinities o f  
0-14%(menn, 2 %, N- 28 I) md at temperatures 
of 6-23.C (man, 15'C: N - 281). N o  relationship 
was round between sur lsa  temperature and delta 
smell distribution at each station. bemuse tem- 
pra turc  varied more among months than among 
stations. 

Between 1981 and 1984, the mixing zone was 
in Suisun nay during October through March, ex- 
cept during months with exaptionally high out. 
flows. During Apri l  through September. the mix- 
ing zone was usually upstream i n  the channels o f  
the rivers. Since 1984, the mlxlng zone has becn 
mainly i n  the channels or  the rivers during all 
months or  the year except dadnu one period o f  
m r d  otttflow I n  1986. This shin i n  the zone's 
location during winter has w indded with an cap- 
stream shin and confinement o f  the delta smelt 
pfntlntinn to  the dnper  m t e r  aT the main river 
channels (ngare 4). 

Mnvement o r  the mix in^ zone Into river chan- 
nels i n  the delta Is related to the sporadic decrease 

i n  inflowins water during years o f  low prccipitu- 
l ion and to the steady Increase in  the prnpnrtinn 
o r  Rcsh water diverted each year and mnnth by 
the pumps and canals o f  the State Water Project 
and redem1 Central Valley Project. Since 1983, the 
p o p r l l o n  o r  w8ter diverted d u r i n ~  October 
through March (the I n t  ha l l  o f  the omcinl water 
yea3 has remained at high levels (Figure 5). Ik- 
eause high levels o f  diversion pull Sacramento 
Rlver water across the delta and into the channel 
o f  the Sun Jonquin River dounstrcanc of the 
pumps. the net movement o f  water in  the I n \ ~ r r  
Sun Joaquin River is kquent ly  ttpstrcarn daring 
these periods (Figure I). The number of days of 
net revene flow o f  the lower San Jouqrlin River 
has increased durinn periods or lou. oatflow in 
response to steadily increasing rntes of diwrsion. 
Unt i l  1984, years with more thnn 100 d of rcrr t te 
flow were sporadic, and reverse f l ow  rurrly w- 
cuned during the delta smelt spawning wason. 
From 19R5 on. revem flows havc chaructcrircd 
the lower Snn Joaquln Cot more than 150 d nf the 
year, and In  every year except 1986 reverse flo\vs 
have o a u d  ror 15-8 5 d or the spawninp. qcnron 
(Pig~tre 6). C o n ~ u c n t l y .  the restrictinn of Ihr 
m l x i n ~  zone to an m a  arnond the mnt~tht  of thc 
rivers has greatly incrcared the likclihond nf d i e -  
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